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Vol. XLIV.    No. 31 I.KWISTON. MAIM-;, TllVRSllAY, l)K('KM BKK  14,  1!MG I'HW.K  l-'IVK  CENTS 
CENTENNIAL OF THE BIRTH 
OF PRESIOENT CHENEY 
OBSERVED AT BATES 
VESPER SERVICE 
MEMORY    OF    THE    FOUNDER   OF 
THE   COLLEGE   HONORED   IN 
SIMPLE   EXERCISES AT 
COLLEGE   CHAPEL 
Address and Reminiscences of His Life 
Given by Rev. R. F. Johonnot 
and Professor Jordan 
The   100th   anniversary   of  the   birth 
of Oron Burbank Cheney, founder of 
Bates  College ami  its president until 
Is'.il. was observed last Sunday after 
noon at vespers in the collect' Chapel. 
Dr. Hartshorn read the favorite scrip- 
ture passage of President Cheney and 
commented upon the purpose and na- 
ture of the exercises. The address was 
given by Kev. H. P. .lohunnot of the 
I'niversulist Church of Auburn, fol- 
lowed by reminiscences of Dr. Cheney's 
life by Prof. Jordan. Kev. A. T. Halley 
gave the prayer and the benediction. 
The college  choir furnished music. 
After the reading of the fourth 
chapter of St. Mark by Professor Harts 
horn and appropriate music, Kev. K. F. 
.lohonnot of the class of 18711, spoke on 
"The Ascending Ideals of Life.'' His 
text was the first verse of the sixth 
chapter of Hebrews: "Therefore leav- 
ing the principles of the doctrine of 
Christ, let us go on unto perfection.'' 
He said that this means to leave the 
beginnings, or fundamentals, of the 
teachings of Christ in order to attain 
higher things. There are three ele- 
ments that enter into this ideal of life. 
First, a conception of personal honor. 
All honorable things in life have this 
conception of personal integrity. In 
the ancient days of chivalry knights 
went forth to light clad in steel from 
head to foot. He was to return with 
his shield or upon it. In the present 
days of commercialism, young men go 
forth to the battle of common living 
clad    with   a   coat   of   personal   honor. 
Fundamentally, this conception of honor 
keeps him from cheating his neighbor. 
This  honor is the high road to success. 
l-'ortuni ly  he  lost   but   honor  must   be 
Irl'j   unsullied. 
Vet this is only the foundation of a 
perfect life. There is something better 
than justice, integrity ami honor. Shy- 
lock of ancient Venice asked only for 
the pound of tlesh which belonged to 
him by law. Hut there is the gentler 
quality mercy and kindness, which is 
mightier than the mightiest. 1'nsellish 
service is higher than being honest. In 
I he words of the poet, Sam Walter Knss, 
"Live by 'he side of the road ami be 
a friend to man." Thus it was that 
the Son of man became the Christ. 
The thought of one's personal rela- 
tion    to   the   Almighty,    however,   is   a 
higher  quality,   it   was  through   this 
service to God through service to man 
that Christ heenme great. 
Dr. .Johonnot said that he was a stu- 
dent under President Cheney ami re- 
ceived his bachelor's degree from him, 
hut that he did not really understand 
and fully appreciate him. How often 
we appreciate those whom we knnw*too 
late, even until death has taken them 
from us! President Cheney hail that 
understanding of personal honor to a 
high degree. He worked for those 
around  him and   for mankind. 
Dr. Lyinan (1. .Ionian followed this 
address with reminiscences of the life 
of President Cheney. Ho said that Dr. 
Cheney was a man of scholarly tastes 
ami habits. This quality was manifest 
in his eurly youth, at Parsonsfield Sem- 
inary, New Hampton, and Dartmouth 
College. He was also a natural edu- 
cator and teacher. He improved edu- 
cational and financial conditions at 
Paruiington Academy, where he taught 
after leaving college. Fifteen years 
later, when he waB trying to obtain 
funds for the erection of buildings for 
the Maine State Seminary, Judge 
Pnrker gave him the then princely sum 
of $.">(I00. If there wero Bchools, he 
improved them;  if there were none, lie 
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RECOGNITION OF HOCKEY 
DECIDED UPON BY FACULTY 
COMMITTEE^ ATHLETICS 
INTERCOLLEGIATE    CONTESTS 
WILL   BE   STAGED   BY 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
First  Game   With   Bowdoin   Saturday, 
Conditions Permitting 
The first Intercollegiate hockey game 
will be played on Lake Andrews at B.80 
Saturday, the weather permitting. Man- 
ager Earnest  ElweM,   '17, has arranged 
this game with  the   Howdoin   toam  and 
will make every effort to have it played 
at   the   scheduled   time.     Everyone   who 
has    contributed    twenty live    cents    to 
hockey   has   I DM   a   member   of   the 
Hockey Association and is entitled to 
admission to all the intercollegiate 
games, either now scheduled, or pending 
under the care of Manager F.lwoll.   All 
others will be expected to pay the sum 
of twenty live cents for the privilege of 
seeing each intercollegiate contest. A 
simple mathematical calculation will 
demonstrate the advisability of belong- 
ing to this organization, especially when 
it is noted that games are to be arranged 
established them. 
Hut he was something more, he was 
a great organizer, lie was connected 
with at least a dozen organizing move- 
ments, such as abolition of slavery, 
temperance and the education of wom- 
en. Among his educational organiza- 
tions were the establishment of Maine 
Central Institute at I'ittslield, the es- 
tablishment of the summer colony for 
educational and religious teachers at 
Ocean Park, and to us the greater work 
of establishing the Maine State Sem- 
inary and later Hates College. 
In addition to being a great organizer 
he hail a prophetic vision. He saw the 
future us a combined picture. He saw 
Hates as it was to be in the future. 
This served as an inspiration to him. 
To this foresight belongs the present 
ample campus. 
Dr. Jordan, in closing, said that 
always and everywhere he was a Christ- 
ian gentleman,—courteous, dignified, 
and kind. 
After the singing of Pres. Cheney's 
favorite hymn, "How Firm a Founda- 
tion," Rev. A. T. Salley offered prayer 
and gave the benediction. 
with all the Maine u leges if possible 
and with fast club o tits. The inter 
class contests which vt be staged from 
time to time wiii lie frm) 10 everyone. 
Now let us see just what this new 
organization which affords Hates stu- 
dents such advantages really is. It 
conns as the result of a meeting Tues- 
day afternoon of the Faculty Committee 
on   Athletics.    It  was  decided   to   recog 
i/e hockey ai an established Bport, but 
not   to   have  its management   a   part   of 
he   Athletic   Association   lit   this   time. 
If the popularity of the sport   in tin 
sate continues, there is no doubt that 
t s mie future date this will lie done. 
Al present, nu independent hockey nsso 
ciotion is formed of all those who pay 
the aforesaid <|unrlci. The sport will 
lie under the supervision of a hockey 
committee composed of Director Puiin 
ton nnd Mr. Andrews as treasurer, Cap 
tain Pedbereznak of the 'varsity team 
and   the   managers   OI   the   class   teams. 
Barneet   Blwell,  '17. John Neville,    is. 
Harold Stillman, Mil, and John dickey, 
10. These men will see that arrange 
meats are made to keep the ice clear and 
the guiiies properly supervised. 
It appears that at last Captain Pcd 
boic/.nak has come into his own, and 
that Hates will really have a pond, a 
rink, a team ami n hockey schedule. 
The work begun lasl vear has been nobly 
pushed forward with the result that 
already the rink is in condition to be 
used,  and the team  has begun  practice. 
Through the energy of Peilbeieznak, 
and the willingness of Mr. Andrews to 
assist in any plan that the fellows really 
want in order to have some real sport, 
.some money was procured for the rink 
and the lnmlier secured. It was con 
si dieted during the Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion and has been most Valiantly guarded 
from the crowds of Visagoths, Ostro- 
goths, Huns, Vandals and others that 
swarm up from the village on all days. 
Sunday not excepted. 
This, in brief, is ihe history of Ihe 
organization and the plans already map- 
ped out by the coinmillee. While this 
matter has been attended to, the all 
important   subject   of   a   team   has   not 
linen   entirely   neglected,  even   if   foi I 
somewhat into the background. Men 
have been out from II11 the classes when 
the weather conditions would |iormit and 
have shown that it is not tho Seniors 
alone, though they are the favorites, who 
havo great ability to chase Ihe puck 
between the stray 1 ards that once re- 
used in state on the college woodpile 
or  ornamented   the   usual   heating   pi„ 
sciaphenp. hid I. it does not seem im- 
probable that some of the hardest fought 
Contests of modern athletics will ere long 
DS lougiil out on mi' glass} surface of 
i.ake Andrews, a place once devised for 
the dipping of the paddle and the snowy 
breast of the swan. 
The heavy snow storm has hindered 
practice I his week, hut the men will do 
heir best if a game is played Saturday. 
All the candidates and the captains were 
indeed pleased by the offer of Dr. Will- 
iam   Ness   to  coach  the  men.      His  gener 
action is greatly appreciated by the 
lani'gi nl    and   it   is   expected   that 
under his aide guidance a line team will 
lie developed, lie has had much expert 
once in Canada and will lie of Inestima- 
ble value in selecting and perfecting a 
fast team. 
CHEERFULNESS     THE     GENERAL 
TOPIC OF Y, W. C. A. MEETING 
DEC. 7 
Special Music Furnished By Girls From 
The Glee Club 
"The world  is so full of a  number of 
things 
I am sure we should all lie as hnppv   a- 
kings." 
This  quotation   was  the   subject   of 
Ihe Y. W. C, A. meeting held Dec. 7 
under the leadership of Miss Margery 
Hakes. Special music was furnished by 
a   group   of  girls   from  the   tllee  Club. 
Miss   Ellen   Aikens   was   ihe   principal 
speaker, and her lively illustrations of 
the practical value M cheerfulness were 
most interesting.    Following this main 
speech   was nu   informal  discussion   of 
the subject by a number of girls.    The | 
whole   spirit   of   the   meeting   may   lie 
Summed  Up in  the  verse: 
"It's  easy   enOUgh   to  he  pleasant 
When life goes along like a song. 
Hut the man worth while 
Is the man with a smile 
Wl   everything goes dead wrong.'' 
YOUNG WOMEN OF THE COLLEGE 
CELEBRATE    BIRTHDAY    OF 
DEAN BUSWELL BY PARTY 
IN   HER   HONOR 
Refreshments Followed by Toasts and 
the Birthday Poem Written by 
Miss Lawry 
The meeting of the Y. W. I . A. was 
postponed until Thursday evening, De- 
cember 7, because of the celebration 
planned for the birthday of the Dean 
of Women, which occurred on U'ednes 
day.     Immediately     following     dinner 
TRAINING FOR INDOOR TRACK 
SEASON ACTIVELY BEGUN 
ATTEMPT     WILL     BE.   MADE    TO 
HOLD   PRELIMINARY    TRIALS 
FOR    RELAY   CANDIDATES 
BEFORE    CHRISTMAS 
RECESS 
Two  Prize Cups Announced  for  High 
Point Winners in Spring Meets 
The Indoor Trad. Benson has Indeed 
begun and from now on the men who 
have   signed    up   lor   I rack   will   of   a 
necessity report to Coach Byan at tha 
gymnasium    01    have    "cuts"    marked 
against them as in gv in work. This 
means that of the -cures of men that 
.-ignilied their intention of taking I rack 
work this printer, all must do ihe actual 
work. Coach Byan ha- Bpoken to the 
men al the Commons and after chapel 
asking their co-operstion in building up 
a relay team, ami to thai mid most of 
the track activities will he devoted tor 
a time, although men will work at 
nearly all events on the hoard track 
and in the gymnasium. 
To add In the inlnrest ill track this 
vear.  two  prize   cups   have   I u   offered 
by two Olympic runners, both connect- 
ed with the College, and both interested 
ill track work at Hates. Vaughn 
Blanchard, a graduate of Hat - in 1912, 
a    former    track    captain    ami    record 
holder lore as well  as an  athlete of 
national fame, gives one of the cups. 
It i.- to he known as the Vaughn 
Blanchard Cup and is awarded to the 
member of the Senior class at Com- 
mencement who has taken the most 
points for the college in the Maine In- 
tercollegiatcs. In case of a tie, two 
cups wi II he awarded. 
The Other cup is offered by Coach 
Ryan, whose own prowess as a runner 
and interest in Hates athletics needs 
no refreshing in the minds of the stu- 
dents. This cup is for the man who 
shall win the most points or make tlu- 
bes! showing for the college for the 
year in distances from one half mile 
lo two mile-, inclusive. Hoth cups will 
he awarded this year only after hard 
Competition and should serve to in- 
creasc the careful training and faithful 
work of the many capable performers 
that Hates now has. There are several 
men   that   appear capable  of  making a 
great   attempt   to   wiii   the   coveted 
honors. 
At present Coach Byan is giving ihe 
track   men   light   work   in   preparation 
for   more   strenUOUS   exercise   soon.     As 
Ihe   weather   is   so   in rtaiu   and   the 
difficulties -o man; against running on 
the outdoor track after Ihe coming of 
Ihe real cold of winter with the heavy 
snows, he will endeavor to get in tome 
preliminary trials for the team as soon 
:i-   possible.     If  the   men   come  out   well 
and   round   int lilitioll   properly,   lie 
will hold a trial before Christmas in 
order to reduce the relay sipiad to a 
better working basis. Connor- and 
Kennedy are two other veterans I hat 
Captain   Lawrence   will   have   to   make 
with himself ihe beginnings of a fast 
team.      It   i-   expected   that    material   In 
ihe Freshman nnd Sophomore classes 
will appear to advantage, while several 
Juniors   are   experienced   al    the   indoor 
game. 
the Kami Hall girls withdrew to I'iske 
Boom where the town girls were already 
assembled about a large birthday cake. 
covered with lighted candles. Ice 
Cream and Cakes were followed by 
toast-, over which Miss Kutli Lewis 
presided, calling upon representatives 
of the various dormitories, and of the 
main departments of college life. 
The speakers were Miss M:uv 
Cleaves, Cheney House; Miss Mildred 
Junkins, Kami Hall; Mi-s Marion Fogg, 
Auburn; Miss Marion Lewis, Milliken 
Souse; and Miss Ruth Clayter. Whit- 
tier House. Miss Alice Lawry read a 
poem in honor of the occasion, and Ruth 
Moody, in behalf of all the young 
women, presented Miss Huswell with a 
set of sectional bookcases. 
The party ended with a few words 
of response from the Dean, to whom 
I lie whole affair came as a 
surprise. 
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©lip Baton §tnlntt 
Pahllshrd    Thursdays   During   Iho   College 
Vi'ar by  'tic Students of 
IIAl'KS    COLLEGI 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
BDITOI IN CBIH 
T! Ion   E.   Bacon '17 
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Alton   \V.   Hush   17 
i.i'i Al.    EDITOBS 
Ida it. Paine   17 Donald w. Davis '18 
Al.lMSl A  I MM   I  ICI 
AUeon LongM   IT       f. Brooki Qolmbf 'is* 
ASSOl I ITS   EDI I "Its 
John I.. Sherman   IT    Martha E. Drake '18 
MAGAZINE    DEPARTMENT 
I.in.nun   BDITOI 
Alice   B.   Kavvi-y   '17 
UAOAXINI   BDiToaa 
Charles ('. Cbayer 17     Marj l. CleaTea '17 
Bath B. Dreaaer '18 Herberl W. Canfleld'18 
III SINKS*  MANAGEMENT 
UAXAOES 
Clarence R. Hatch '17 
AssisiAVl   llANAOU 
Frank I. i;ooglni   18 
■■••crl|itli>ni,      81.60 per jeer. In advance 
Unite lojilis. Five Cent! 
Bnteretl   as  sicond   class   matu-r   at   the 
post  oBIci- at   I^'uision,  Maine. 
All business communications should bo 
addressed to i tie Bualneaa Maunder. All 
contributed articles of any sort should be 
addressed to the Editor. The columns o! 
the "SII'IIENT" are at all limes open to 
alumni. underKradiiates and others for the 
discussion of uiatters of Interest   to  Hates. 
The Kdttor-ln-t'hlef Is always responsible 
for   the   editorial   column  and   the   general 
Iollcy of the paper, and the News Editor 
or the matter which appears In the urns 
columns. The Bualneaa Manager has com- 
plete charge of the tlnances of the paper. 
DEPORTMENT   AT   THE   COMMONS 
What constitutes "being a gentle* 
manf" Does it mean dashing Into the 
Commons at lii^ii speed,, clad i.i most 
any ohl thing from a sweat-shirt to a 
bath-robe; jumping into your chair 
with a crash; calling loudly for the 
waiter, and demanding your soup and 
meat toiii a coup; eating twenty mill 
iiti - worth in (our minutes and e 
quarter; setting up a how] tike s hun- 
gry wolf-pack when the service or the 
food or something else fails tu bit your 
fancy; and finally bolting from the 
dining-room with the same speed you 
entered, carrying half your dinner with 
you to eat on your way lo the <I■ ■ ■ - 
mitoryt Are these the things thai 
.iisnaih characterize a gentleman I    Per 
haps   they   tire,   I'll!    at    least    they   are 
open to question, tine thing is cer 
tain*,   the   average    bum    on    Lisbon 
Street  would put to sha  many sup 
posedly educated men who hoard 
regularly .at the Commons. Even the 
outcasts   in   the   l»i^   w Is"    logging 
camps    act    civilized    when    ladies   are 
present. College men are naturally 
expected to have as high a code of 
politeness as these uncultured inhnbit- 
ants MI tbe back w is. 
I'rlnted by 
UIIKII.I. A WEBBS* Co., Anaoaw, Mi. 
CHAPEL DISTURBANCES 
Knocking may lie nil right in its 
plaee. hut when it is ilolio nu Iho Chapel 
fOOf 11111(111" chapel exorcises it is l:ot 
ill its proper place ami most certainly 
is  nut   called   for.     Some   weeks  agO  our 
exercises were disturbed by workmen 
mi t he roof of I he t 'Impel. Last Mon- 
day morning tin- same disturbance was 
repeated,- -bul with mure gu -ss.   We 
line     all     i.f     lilli 1 ill lit .'S     lor     OM 
chapel services. It would seem that 
this fifteen minutes might be kepi free 
from interruption. We hope it will he 
in the future, 
A    WORD    IN    PASSING 
From time immemorial or. to lie a 
trifle more exact, from the time the 
Bates student lirst embarked upon it* 
voyage   as  a   eolleue   paper,   it   has   been 
the custom of editorial boards cm re- 
tiring     from     office    to     discourse    at | 
length in regard !<• then- successes and 
failures, lo give expression to their 
hopes    and    tear-   lor   what    tliey    have 
and have not done, and to indulge in 
prophecy as to the probable future of 
ihe publication which the college has 
seen lit to entrust to their fostering 
cure for the space of a college year. 
All   this  of   course   is   entirely   proper, 
and ii would nut bo surprising if some- 
thing id' 'he same order should he ex- 
pected tit this lime from the present 
hoard of cliturs. lint the retiring edi- 
torial    hoard    of    1917    sincerely    hopes 
that all who are looking fur an elabo- 
rate eulogy from us on our past history, 
our present stains, and our future plus 
peets will he disappointed.    This is our 
Valedictory iSSUS to he sure, but we ill- 
tend that it shall he valedictory only 
in so far as it marks the culmination 
of our term of editorship and the he- 
ginning of the next. 
The past year has seen the Bates Stu- 
dent change from n weekly magazine, 
comparatively small in size and eon 
tent, to a generous weekly newspaper 
supplemented by a copious monthly lit- 
erary magazine section. The Class of 
11*17" feels proud to have had the honor 
of establishing the student in this new 
form.    We have constantly endeavored 
lu maintain n policy which shunt,I give 
tis a liroadminded. fair, sane and whole 
some attitude toward college life in 
general. As In I lie success or failure 
of this policy we have nothing to any. 
Our record must stand or fall on its 
own merits. 
We would offer a word of commenda- 
tion for the work of our printers. To 
Merrill and Webber we wish to express 
our appreciation for the kindness and 
consideration which has boon shown us 
at all times, and also our general satis- 
faction with the quality of the work 
done   in   printing   and   making   up   the 
Student. 
The Editor-in-Chief wishes to thank 
the Advisory Hoard for its hearty co- 
operation and helpful counsel. He also 
wishes to express to the News and Lit 
erary Editors and to the Husiness Man 
ager especially, as well as to the 
members of the News, Magazine and 
BusincsB Departments in general, his 
appreciation of their eflicient service 
throughout the year. 
To our successors, the Class of 1918, 
we, the retiring editors of the Class of 
1917, reluctantly pass on the task 
which has been for us a grent honor 
and a great pleasure. To them, in their 
osition of trust and responsibility, we 
pd our heartiest good wishes for a 
uccessful editorial year. 
THE   BATES   I.   P.   A. 
'The  question   is  settled.    Bates  will 
ho    represented    at    the    I ntercollegiate 
Prohibition   Convention    which    is   to 
meet  in Lexington, Kentucky, I) tmbei 
28. Along with Colby, Maino and the 
other  colleges   and   universities   of   \eu 
England and the country in general, she 
will have her part   in  the groat  nation- 
wnii campaign against the liquor traffic, 
Bates has ever Btood oui strongly in 
support of prohibition, tier students 
have often won honor for themselves 
and for their college in the vnriuus 
Contests   which    have    l.cea    held   under 
the direction of the [ntercollegiate 
Prohibition   Association.    That   she   is 
more interested than ever before in the 
gloat    issue   of   the    liquor    problem    is 
evidenced by the ready response which 
her students and faculty made recently 
lu   the   call   I'm   funds   lu   send   a   man   tu 
Lexington. The Bates branch of the 
[ntercollegiate   Prohibition   Association 
has I n taken over by the V. M. <'. A.. 
and henceforth will be administered in 
'he   s.at nanner   as   any   other   regular 
V.    M.   C.    A.   department.     With   the 
interest   In tl rgani/.al ion stimulated, 
and its continuity assured, t hi' future 
Of   the   Hates   I.   I'.   A.   should   he ellarac- 
terized   by  active  and  constructive  ser- 
\ ice. 
OBSERVANT   CITIZEN 
Solomon's idea was not  so bad after 
all.      Even   we   i Id   dispense   with   tin' 
"sound of the hammer and the axe'' 
during chapel exercises. 
What impression will Lisbon Falls 
have uf  Bates  men  after next   .Monday 
nightl    Will her music-lovers begin to 
look forward to the next season ? That 
depends largely upon the conduct of 
the members of the musical clubs as 
well as the quality of the music. 
It is to he hoped that Dr. Hartshorn 
will he more successful in Knglisliizing 
his dog than he seems to have been with 
some of the students. At any rate it 
must be encouraging to have such a 
model of intelligence and deportment 
in one's classes. 
There is still time enough for the 
Seniors to set a better example of re- 
spectful conduct in chapel than they 
have done recently. 
How many more "typical Bates 
men'' are there among the under- 
graduates?    Can you count yourself? 
Who received more benefit from the 
Dean's birthday celebration, Miss Hus- 
well  or  the girls  who  gave it? 
How many weeks would ordinarily 
be required for the work you must do 
before vacation? Don't vasto any time 
in trying to reckon it up! 
Any     well-ordered     Senior     schedule 
should   set   apart   tit   least   twenty-four 
hours a day for  English and  another 
■■..ii'' tour for Government   and  His 
! ut y. 
our forerunners at Bates have be- 
queatbed tu us an enviable debating 
record. Now it is up to its. nut only to 
add the interest, but to Increase the 
principle of the   egacy  tut  the future. 
Coach Ryan hat announced that track 
WOrk   will   go  on   " il regardless"   of  Ihe 
weather, 
"Soldier"    Adam    is    just     keeping 
quiet and thinking :i great deal about 
that   wrestling team. 
S.   II.   Hopkins.    'IT.   has   ' i   one   uf 
the mainstays of the Commons kitchen 
for over three years.    Do you know our 
chef, Harry Billiard? "Iloppio" is 
Milt  of a small ed t inn. 
Youngsters aw pr I  lo run errands 
for Bates men. A small hoy walked 
into a store near the skating rink and 
asked  fur :i  pack ige of gum,  or soino- 
i hing ei-e. " for i   Bates student." 
On their annual hunting trip the pro- 
fessors caught only colds iinil n black 
bear.     Dr.   I'ritan.   Prof.   I'mnerny,  and 
President Oldham uf Maine Central In- 
stitute originated these trips. 
loach ••Piny" in Hygiene: "Now! 
.a  good note-taker never takes notes as 
they are given. 
Speaking ut' Kaisers and Czars. Dr. 
Tubbs    advises    us    tn     look    tit     l.lovil 
Beorge. 
In    Bible   Study    Monday    night    the 
Bopl ores   and    Freshmen    discussed 
Christian Chivalry, giving special atten 
limi tu thoughtfulnoss of others on the 
campus. Nut long ago a prominent 
member of the faculty said thai  Hates 
men   are   lacking   ii   the  little   courtesies 
uf everyday life. 
"Dick" Garland i* doing a real ser 
vice for the College, lie sots traps 
every night and lias caught a number 
of large rats. 
Wo had some lish one day I hat 
vvunbln 't stay OH the table. 
What will be the epitaph mi the tomb 
stone uf the retiring Hoard of F.ditors? 
YOU   ALWAYS   PAY   LESS   AT  THE   WHITE   STORE 
FIFTEENTH     ANNUAL     MEETING 
OF   CHENEY   CLUB   HELD   IN 
MANCHESTER,   N.    H, 
Dr. Hartshorn tU Guest of Honor and 
One of the Speakers 
The   fifteenth   annual   meeting   of   tin: 
Cheney Club was held tit tin' Orrington, 
Manchester, \. H.. Friday evening, No- 
vember 84. The president, Rev. P. M. 
Buker    of     Hampton,     presided.     Dr. 
Hartshorn   was   the   guest   of   honor   and 
gnve reports ut' progress at Bates in 
different lines. 
The   following   officers   were   elected: 
President, Dr. (.. F. Garland, '90, ot 
Amherst; vice-president, H. 8. Roberts, 
'si. uf Suncuok; and secretary-treas- 
urer. Gulie A. Wyman, '11. of Man 
chester. 
The Hates people present were as 
follows: Mrs. < ovinne Brown Ordway, 
till. Mr. anil Mi-. Henry S. Roberts, 
'si, Mr. Clifton P. Sunburn. '81, Mr. 
E. B. Sawyer, 'ss. Mr. Frank B. Quincy, 
mil. and Ruth sweeter Quiney, 1918, 
Mr. Cyrus II. I.in:.'. '84, Dr. G. F. Gar- 
hind,  ■'.«>, Miss Jessie II. Ni ttleton.   'In. 
I'mi.   Edmund   It.   Angell,   '78,   Miss 
Hazel Currier. l'.'M. Miss Edna Dyer. 
formerly of 1918, Mr. Fred s. Libby, 
'|il. Mr. George II. Libbey, '89, and Mrs. 
Libby, Annie s. fclarston, mil. Rev. 
P. M. Buker, '89, -Mrs. Marion Ames 
Mooney, '01. and Gulie A. Wyman, 
1911. 
Pledges amounting to eighteen dollars 
were secured  for the fund for the new 
gymnasium, 
COMPLETE   BASEBALL  SCHEDULE 
ANNOUNCED   BY   MANAGER 
PURtNTON 
Schedule  Shorter than  Usual  Due  to 
Return to Two Games In State 
Series 
Manager Roland Purinton has se- 
cured sutlicient dates for the 1917 base- 
ball team to have the schedule an- 
nounced. It is probable that some 
pracl ice game- vv ill be held at the lir-t 
of the season and everybody who plans 
on having a season ticket wants to be 
around as soon as the new diamond on 
Gareelon Field begins to dry. There is 
sure to he a contest to give tho new 
men an opportunity to show their abil- 
ity to tho coaches as well as afford a 
clever exhibition of baseball for the 
fans to watch. 
The arrangement and number of the 
games in the Maine college scries has 
already been announced in the Student 
and  note made of the change  from a 
GOO!>   CLOTHES 
7/i"  • uhj Kind ire A>/£ 
Catering in  the 
College Chap 
WHU E   STORE LEWISTON'S   FINEST CLOTHES   SHOP 
W  H  F   If [     YOU     r. FT     BETTER     COOOS      FOR     LESS     MONEY 
LOOK LOOK 
HALL'S 
Hairdressing Parlor 
4 1   Lisbon St., Lewiston 
SIX    BARBERS NO   WAIT 
Quality First   Rubber Heels a Specialty 
Phone 708-X 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE  REPAIRING  SHOP 
OLD  SHOES  MADE  LIKE   NEW 
Cor. College Street,   66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Mshby-i1^ Lexicon-i'4'1 
LLARS 
15 ct». each, 6 for 90 c»». 
ClUETT. PEAOODY&CO. INC.MAKCRS 
ATTENTION 
Do you wish to preserve your 
notes and lectures lor future ref- 
erence? 
If so, why Dot have them type- 
written by .Miller or Ilupfer, 
16 John Bertram Hall 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all 
work. 
PlluTO 
80PPLIE8 
DEVELOPING 
•AND 
PRINTING 
HV 
STERLING i MON SI.IAIII 
SYSTEM cur. Lisbon and Mali st». 
SAY. 
Do you realize that a dollar 
will go Hi times as far here as 
anywhere else? 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
at 
"W A ^N T E D    The Mohican Company 
COLLEGE  MEN 
To see my Latest  Samples in  Fall 
and Winter 
FOOTWEAR 
See My Line Before You Luy 
I   CAN   SAVE YOU   MONEY 
PHILLIP B. PASQUALE '20 
AGENT FOR MANY REPUTABLE SHOES AND RUBBERS 
217-223 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
SPECIAL   ATTENTION 
TO   BATES   STUDENTS! 
During your college years there is 
u great strain placed on your eyes, and 
especially this time of the year when 
your studying is done mostly by arti- 
ficial light. 
Do not neglect your eyes when you 
feel there is trouble with them, but 
consult   a 
GRADUATE   OPTOMETRIST 
one who will make you :i B09I   discount 
and guarantee the work to be accurate, 
GEORGE  N.   COATES 
120   LISBON   ST. 
Something more we give than your 
money's  worth—Its Satisfaction 
WILFRED   RENAUD 
FUtST   CLASS   HAIRDRESSERS 
New  Bank  Building 
Try Our Public Shower Maths 
three to a two game schedule. This 
accounts lor the relatively shorter 
schedule of games this year. Also, 
Some of the out-of-state colleges that 
have been played iii recent years have 
been dropped from the list. Moth Tufts 
and New Hampshire State will ho soon 
here, however, and games away include 
Harvard and Boston Collage to start 
the season as well as return games with 
Now   Hampshire State and Tufts. 
The complete schedule  is as follows: 
April 1!'—llowdoin at Lewiston   (Exhi- 
bition). 
April 23—Itoston College   at   Boston. 
April 24-   Harvard at Cambridge. 
May     4—'New     Hampshire     State     at 
Durham. 
May     5—Tufts at Medford. 
May    0—University     of     Maine     at 
Orono. 
May 10 Now Hampshire Stale at 
Lewiston   (Pending). 
May   17—Tufts at Lewiston. 
May   19—Colby at LewiHton. 
May 23—University of Maino at 
Orono. 
May   30—llowdoin at Lewiston. 
.tune      I—llowdoin at Brunswick. 
.June     ti—Colby at Waterville. 
P. W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
III   till' 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
71   LISBON   ST.,      LEWISTON,   ME. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For Information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,  Dean 
BANGOR -        - MAINE 
FOWLES'   CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS  IN AUBURN 
BUT 
IT   IS  WORTH   YOUR  WHILE 
ONE   DOZEN   PHOTOGRAPHS 
make twelve beautiful 
CHRISTMAS   GIFTS 
TO   YOl'R   FKIENDS 
.Make   your   Appointment   Early 
— with — 
FLAGG  &  PLUMMER 
102   LISBON   STREET 
Tel. 724-X 
Special  Rates  To  Students 
DR.   JOHN   I'.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l  Bldg. 
If   Lisbon   Street,    LEWISTON,   ME 
POCKET KNIVES, HAZOHS 
SCISSORS AND SHEARS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street. Lewiiton, Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK lo 
-   VICTOR   GREENE,   Agent 
Room 9 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY 
PORTLAND,        Y.  M.  C.  A.  Building,        MAINE 
Send for our booklet and special offer 
G. W. Orsigle, Manager , Emma F. Hlggina, Asst. Manager 
THE BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1916 PACK  TIIKKIill£3 
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anitation 
atisfaction 
'•Our Watchwords" 
THE   QUALITY  SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Tclcphono 1817-W 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
MOMI  C.  ClMI,   A.M., D.D.,   IX.D.. 
naiiDwra 
Professor of Psychology and logic 
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, A.M., I.ITT.D., 
Bmtrltui Professor of Greek 
I.VHAN G. JORDAN, A.M.. PH. D.. 
Stanley  Professor of Chemlslry 
WM.  U.  IIABTMKIBN, A.M., I.ITT.D.. 
Professor of Kngllsh Literature 
IIKBBKRT It. PURINTOS. A.M.. P.D.. 
Fullonton Professor of Iilbllcal Literature 
and Religion 
GBOSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M.. 
Professor of Oratory 
A It   II   li N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor of German 
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M.. 
Professor of  Latin 
FRED E.  POMEROY, A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
HALBCRT II. BBITAN, A.M., PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
GEOROB M. CHASE, A.M.. 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM  R. WHITEIIORSE, A.M., Pn.D., 
Professor  of   Physics 
QEOCOE B. RAMSDELL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. TL'BBS, A.M.. 8.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
R.   R.  N.  OOCLD, A.M., 
Kuowlton     Professor    of    History     and 
Government 
ARTIIIR  F.  IIKRTKLL, A.M., 
Professor of  French 
CLARA   L.   BIIHWELL.  AH.. 
Dean for the Women of the College 
AI.IIKRT CRAICI  BAIRD. A.M..  B.D., 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
ROBKRT A. P. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
HOICK D.  PURINTON, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In 
slruclor   In   Physiology 
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor  In  Economics 
SAMCEL F.  HABMS, A.M., 
Asst. Professor In German 
WILLIAM H,  COLEMAN, A.M.. 
Instructor In English 
DAVID W. RIAL, B.S.. A.M., 
Instructor In  Mathematics and  Physics 
BlBTBi   M.   BELL, 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   ths 
Women   and   Instructor  In   Physiology 
HETTIK W. CRAIOHEAD, A.B., B.8., 
Instructor In  Household  Economy 
HARRY  HOWE,  A.B., 
General V. M   C A. Secretary 
CHARLES II. IIioaiNS, A.B. 
Instructor In Chemistry 
WM. II. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M., 
Instructor In Biology 
BOTH HAMMOND,    B.S.. 
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy 
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M., 
Instructor In French 
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL E.  MARE, A.B., 
Assistant   Librarian 
ELIZABETH   D.  CHASE, A.B., 
Secretary to the President 
No],A  IIOIDI.KTTE, A.B., 
Registrar 
DKLBERT  ANDREWS,  A.B.. 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Greek. Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology aDd Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nine scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin. 
Aileen D. Lougec, '17, Ellen M. Alkens, '17 ; Biology. Douglas M. Gay, '17 ; English, Cora 
B. Ballard, '18, Beatrice (i. Burr, '18, Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry, Laurence O. 
Thompson, '17, George House. '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18. Waldo 
R. Caverly, '17; Argumentation. Theodore BacoD, '17, Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory, 
Perley W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17. Hazel V. 
Campbell, '17, Herbert E. Hlnton, '17, Alice E. I.nwry, '17; Mathematics. Stanley Spratt, 
'18, Lester Duffett, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education, Elinor New- 
man, '17. 
R\A7     pi     ADT7    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   •       V^-L>niVlY      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATE8 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
134   Lisbon   Street 
LEWI8TON.   MAIME 
HARPER  &  GOOGIN   00. 
OOAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-B Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
V. INT. GREENE 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
THE 
BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.    TIIAYER,   Dean 
10 Deeriag St.,   PORTLAND.  MAINE 
THE  ADS PAY  FOR  THE 
"STUDENT" 
PATRONIZE   ADVERTISERS 
GLEE      AND     MANDOLIN      CLUBS 
PREPARED   FOR   OPENING 
CONCERTS   OF   SEASON 
Trip This Year To Be Longer 
And Bettor Than Ever Before 
Concert At Lisbon Falls Monday Night 
No less than the athletes of il ollege 
ilu tin- men who make up the musical 
clubs deserve commendation I'm their 
faithful efforts in ii Held which has long 
been prominent ut Bates. Evei since the 
opening of college i» September the 
Bongsters and the machiiiests have laid 
asidi temporarily everything else in order 
that they might exercise musical eapaei 
lies that yearned for expression. 8e\ 
era! times oaeh week, not in broad day- 
light, lint  after supper  when everybody 
should I"' studying, si thirty men have 
gathered religiously t" «I>»11 over ami 
over under the direction of capable lead- 
ers son^s which they hoped t<> present 
before the public for approval it' not for 
hearty ami generous applause and an I 
encore, tin December 26 tin1 men will 
start on what is probably the longest trip 
over undertaken at Bates. Concerts "ill 
be given at Portsmouth, Eennebunkport, 
Biddeford, Cumberland Center, Water 
boro, Dover, Topsfield, SaugUB, Stone 
ham. Wiiluiin. ami Coiliaut. Thus South- 
ern Maine. New Hampshire, ami Eastern 
Massachusetts will I c pretty well covered 
ami a distance of three hundred ami fifty 
miles  will   lie traveled.   'I'lie  boys  are 
anticipating a trip that  will not only lie 
full of inn Imt one that will lie profitable 
from several standpoints, for the man 
agement has arranged for a i>loek of 
seats in the Hilly Sunday Tabernacle, and 
many opportunities foi visiting historical 
places m and near Boston will In- af- 
forded. 
In respect to the clubs this year, one 
thing should lie noted. This is the all 
seme of even  the  least   amount of  1'ric 
iiuii among the members. The men have 
learned from painful experiences that the 
best lesnlis can lie obtained only as there 
exists mutual goodwill and cooperation, 
'I his year everybody is pulling with 
everybody else and at   the same time. 
This   fuel   and   the   fact   that  the   eltilis 
are going out as representatives of Hates 
College fully prepared for tic task that 
is before them sliould make this the 
most successful year of all. The Hist 
concert of the season will lie given ut 
Lisbon Palls next Monday night. Some 
time in  January the clubs will play  in 
Lewiston, ami later in Auburn under th.' 
auspices of the Universalist Church. 
The program and personnel of the 
clubs is as  follows; 
PROGRAM 
Part I 
1.   Loyal Son;; Mucken 
(dee Club 
■1.    Dance of Hie Moths Wei,Id 
Mandolin Club 
:;.   Beading selected 
Mi. Bacon,  '17 
4. Piano   Solo Selected 
Mi. I'pham,   '17 
5. 'Do Sandman Procherol 
Male Quartet 
ti.    Optional 
7.     Medley  of  Southern   Songs 
Mandolin Qnartet 
s.    Lovely  Night Chwatal 
dies ciuii 
Part   II 
1.    Yankee   Dandy Wei,Id 
Mandolin   t'luli 
•1.    Lead Kindly Light 
llerliert Johnson 
(arrangement; 
Male Quartet 
::.   Beading Selected 
Mi.  liac.on,   '17 
4. Vocal Solo Selected 
Mr.   Bt nwiek,   '18 
5. Barcarolle Offenbaeh 
Mandolin   Chili 
G.' Optional 
7.    Winter Song Bollard 
tlieu Club 
X.    (a) Bates Color March 
Pondclow,'17 Lane.   '17 
(b) Alma Mater 
Make Davis 
Combined Clubs 
Personnel of Glee Club—First tenors: 
.1. L. Sherman, '17, E. A. Woodward, 
'20, L. G. Tracy, '20. Second tenors: 
D. L. Quackenliush, '18, R. J. Dyer, '18, 
F. D. Murray, '17, O. B. Tracy, '20. 
Baritones: 1'. W. Lane, '17, E. B. Ren- 
wick, '18, K. R. Steady, '18, 11. J. May, 
'20. Basses: D. W. Hopkins, '18, M. II. 
Watson, '19, H. L. Stillinan, '19, E. F. 
Ireland,   '20, M. Wilder,   '20. 
Personnel of Mandolin Club—First 
mandolin: O. T. Pcndolow, '17, P. W. 
Lano, '17, D. W. Hopkins, '18, E. B. 
Moulton, '18, F. .1. Googins, '18, R. Jor- 
dan, '19. Second mandolin: A. J. Pcd- 
bcrcznak, '17, C. N. Gould, '18, J. 11. 
Powers,  '19, B. C. Moulton,  '20.    Man 
TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
T. & T, Taxi Service 
,8825 
Tel.        or (881 a 
HOTEL   ATWOOD 
ID.A.Y NIGHT 
cl.ilns: T. E, Bacon, '17. I;. B. Fiske, '17. 
Mando cello:  li. E. Purinton,  '17. 
Ac ipanists    For the Qlee Club, Up- 
ham,  '17;  f,,r ihe Mandolin Club, still 
man.    '111. 
Male Quartet   .1. I.. Sherman, '17. D, 
I..   (Quackenliush.   'Is.   1'.   W.   Lane.   '17 
E, B. Benwiek, '18. 
Mandolin Quartet '■. T. Pendelow, 
'17. T. E. Bacon, 17. E. B. Moulton, '18, 
If. E. Purinton, '17. 
Leader of Glee Club—I'. W. Lane.   '17. 
Leader of Mandolin Club Q. T. Pen 
delow, '17. 
Manager of Combined Cluba !,'. B. 
Piske, '17. 
Soloists I'. W. Lane. '17. .1. I.. Slier 
man.    '17.   K.   li.   Homvick,    18,   K.   R. 
Steady,   i- 
Beaders- T.   K.   Bacon,   '17.   1".   \v. 
Lane.   '17. 
BETTY      AND      BUSTER      BROWN 
ENTERTAIN    THEIR    FRIENDS 
AT   RAND   HALL GYM- 
NASIUM 
Eukukllos  Annual  Children's Party  a 
Groat Success 
"Betty an,l Luster Brown invite you 
all lo their birthday party in the gym- 
nasiuin Saturday night," read the at 
tractive   poster.   A   large   number   of 
girls   responded   lo   Ihe   invitation   and 
appeared at the appointed time. 
One would scarcely have recognized 
the dignified co-eds, for there were chil- 
dren of all sizes and a^cs.   There were 
fluffy   little  girls   with  curls,  chubby 
little   ^ii" 1 s   in    Dutch   cuts   and    huge 
hows, ami big little girls with pigtails. 
Little boys, t  were not lacking, some 
scarcely  out  of  dresses and other--   re- 
splendent  in knickerbockers. 
As soon as the children arrived they 
were greeted by Betty ami Buster, im- 
personated by two well-known Junior 
girls. While they got acquainted danc 
Ing was enjoyed, and then games were 
in order. The "cunning things" par- 
ticipated in all the favorites of child- 
hood, such a- "Drop Ihe Handker- 
chief.'' "Three Deep," and ''London 
Bridge."    After    more    dancing    and 
"Follow   the  Leader.'*  the  children   sat 
down   on   the   II -   and   Luster   passed 
around some delicious "lollipops'' done 
up in red paper. 
By this time the littlest ones were 
gelling sleepy, so they gathered around 
the    piaao    to    sing    a    few    good-night 
songs.    Then,   at   the   seemly   hour   of 
nine, the children  departed  for home 
and   mother. 
tion that harm comes to tin- body from 
violent toxic poisons produced bj 
i,'iin. The body resists these ami if 
healthy is more than able to counteract 
their action. The very condition of the 
LI I may he an imiuuni/or. For in- 
stance, the bacteria of tuberculosis re- 
quires a certain temperature. They have 
mi effect upon  frogs because 'hen- blood 
is   1,,,,   cold.     The   lil I   of   If,'   fir,I   is 
too warm. Neutralisation also a< 
a resistant. Antitoxins are developed, 
probably protein substances of high com- 
plexity, which unite with the toxin to 
form a harmloss neutral product. All 
tins,' constitute  natural   immunity. 
Artificial immunity is secured by in- 
oculation of a healthy individual with 
bacteria in BufRcientli small amounts to 
he overcome by the activities of the body, 
by stimulating the body to produce anti 
toxin through introducing attenuated 
bacteria into the body, ami finally by 
introducing antitoxin from some body 
Other than the human body. 
The n tin:;  just  before  the T 
giving recess was entertained by Thomp- 
son,    17. who read :, very comprcl 
paper on the  manufacture o 
ties. 
NATURAL    AND    ARTIFICIAL    IM- 
MUNITY    THE    TOPIC    FOR 
DISCUSSION   AT  JORDAN 
SCIENTIFIC   SOCIETY 
MEETING 
Causes  And   Theories  Regarding   Dis- 
eases Presented By President Hatch 
The Jordan Scientific Society met in 
Carnegie Science Mall Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 12. President Hatch road a papei 
on "Natural and Artificial Immunity,'' 
mid   House,   '17.  explained   various  in- 
strun ts fur determining the density of 
liquids, 
The  sulist se of   Mr.  Hatch's   paper 
was as follows: Until the latter half of 
the 17th century the causes of diseases 
were practically unknown. It was nevei 
suspected that minute animals might be 
the cause. There was no method of 
detecting minute organisms. It was 
known, however, that diseases were trans 
missilile. In lsti.'i. several French scion- 
tints noted that there was a connection 
between the disease known as tinthia.x 
mid certain rod shaped bodies in the 
Mood. Verifying experiments later fur- 
nished the foundation for the germ the- 
ory, which, in brief, is that diseases are 
caused by the entrance of disease germs 
into tho body, their multiplication, ami 
production of certain waste products. 
Il was ids,, observed that recovery from 
many diseases meant immunity from 
further attacks. This was known as 
natural immunity. 
The present theory of diseases, de- 
veloped from the discoveries of Pasteur 
and  others,  is  based   upon  the  assump- 
FOOTBALL MANAGER AND ASSIST 
ANT   ELECTED   BY   ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION   MONDAY 
EVENING 
Association   Also  Voted  to  Withdraw 
From   Maine  Intercollegiate  Track 
Association 
The    At hie; i,•      > 
Monday  evening   for  the  consideration 
of several matters. Walden 1'. Uobbs 
of Allston. Mass., w;i- elected manager 
of football for next season. Wendell 
Harmon of Worcester. Mass., was elect- 
ed   assistant   manager. 
The   association   al-,,   voted   to   with 
draw     from    ihe    Maine    Intercollegiate 
Trad, Association. There bas been 
agitation along this line for Borne time. 
It i- planned to organize the track de- 
partment in a manner similar to the 
bast fall and fooi fall depai I meats. 
This would take the management of 
the track affairs from the bands of the 
four    managers    and    place    it     in    the 
hands of tin- athletic committees of the 
colleges.      'file    result    would    be    groatcl 
efficiency and closer supervision of in- 
tercollegiate meet-. Two representa 
11ves.  Professor  I red   E,   Pomeroj 
l'res. Frank K. Kennedy of the Athletic 
Association, were elected lo meet rep- 
tives ,.f t lie other Maine colleges 
for the discussion of the track situa- 
tion. 
The  plan  -.imply Involves  a change  in 
the management of intercollegiate trac ■ 
athletics, not a withdrawal from par- 
t icipat ion. 
"SPUD" DREW, BATES   10. ELECT 
ED CAPTAIN   OF  Y.  M.  C.  A. 
COLLEGE   SQUAD 
Former Garnet  Player  Has Proved  a 
Consistent Performer in the 
B.-.ciJ field 
"Spud"     I Hew.     I'.ate     1916,    was 
unanimously    elected    Captain    of    the 
Springfield ST. M. C. A. College football 
team the other day. In spite of the 
fact that this is his lirst season wit a 
the   Y.   M,   C.   A-   team,   "Spud"   has 
proved bimself a elever halfback. 
one of the mainstays in the backflel I. 
Springfield  plays   Harvard,   Sale,   I'   ' 
in. -il t li. Syracuse. Tufts and Colgate 
next year, so that "Spud" will have 
a   chance  to   make   the   All American. 
SENIOR   CHRISTMAS   TREE 
The     Senior     class     will     have     its 
Christmas   tree   Saturday   evening   in 
Band Hall.    Bach member i- expected 
to have a present for that member of 
the class whose name he or she has 
selected by drawing. Preparations are 
going on rapidly. "Ted" Racon lias 
spent the past week cutting the tree 
,jind expects to have it ready by early- 
evening, Saturday. Others aro prepar- 
ing exercises suitable for the occasion. 
Rehearsals are being held daily and 
good results are reported. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGK   IS   APPRHCIATKU   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   G80 
LOCALS 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  excelled 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LKWIST ».\,   n:\L\K 
THE   HANK  THAT  HELP* 
Apcurarjt in accounting, t'niirteoua service, promptnev* ami liberality in 
dealing, anil a sou ml buaincas »olictv in administering Etn own affairs character 
ize the I.i'w.stmi Trust ' oinpany, which aims thereby to establish with 
customers relations that shall prove nviprm-ally p<Tm.-iH*-Mt. pleasant and 
profitable. 
4'.   Paid on Saviiiira Accounts 
,isbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls Freeport 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
CET A 
, MOORE'S 
11     NON-LEAKABLE 
t     FOUNTAIN   PEN 
es neat work possible 
because it won't leak, is always 
ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Booh Store* 
Druggist! and Stationer! Everywhere 
According to news contained in a 
letter from President Chase, he will re- 
turn 1" Lewiston shortly before Christ- 
mas. This announcement is one of the 
Christmas glad tidings. 
The V. M. ('. A. Thanksgiving ban 
(|iict took place »i the Commons Batur 
day evening, Dee. -- A Sne time was 
enjoyed  by those who remained on ih<' 
rumpus. 
"Monte" Moore, 'IB, spent Sunday 
and Monday with friends on the eampus, 
"Hill'* Boyd, '16, is visiting friends 
ut Parker Hull. 
A v. \l. <'. A. deputation team worked 
Saturday and Sunday at  Lisbon  Palis. 
'I in a   assisting   in   the  wink   were 
i hayer, '17. Canficld, 'is, Tilton, '10, 
Knoely, 'in, Taylor, 18, Wilder, '20, 
and 0. Traey, '80. 
John Powers, '10, who sinee the 
Thanksgiving recess, has been ill tit his 
home in Marinas, has returned to college. 
Govornor-oloet Carl E. Milliken, Bates 
'H7. was the guest of Professor chase, 
Sunday. 
Al the Commons Sunday the (olio* 
Ing guests were entertained at dinner. 
The Misses Manchester, Doris Haskell, 
Uansfleld, Crowell, Perguson, Skelton, 
siniiii. True, Chapman, Btevens, Bennett, 
and Miss Mary Brown of  P port. 
Mellon Adams. 'Hi, was on the cam- 
pus over the week end. 
Secretary Bows »f the V. M. C. A. 
has been in Boston since Friday, lie 
is expected to return sometime this week. 
The 1017 college calendars have ar- 
rived and are of a very attractive de 
Sign,     These calendars are  mi sale at   the 
Library and at Boom -'!, Parker Ball. 
Everyone   is   glad   to   see   Charley 
Southey back again  following his long 
illness at   his home in   Providence.   R.   I. 
On   December   3d   the  college   quartet 
Bang tit   the  Elks  Memorial  ut   Kumford 
Kails.    The   quartet   "as   composed   of 
Messrs. Lane, '17, Sherman, '17, Quack- 
enblish, '18, and Benwick, '18. They 
report    a   very   enjoyable   time,   having 
made the trip by automobile.    Donald 
Kempton.   'IS.   was   u   fifth   member  of 
the party. 
Thirteen of the young men enter- 
tained as many young women at a din- 
ner party at the College Commons 
Sunday, December 10. 
The   societies.  Seniority  and   U.   A. 
C. C, held informal meetings last Fri- 
day evening, when the young women 
did fancy work to the accompaniment 
4   music   and   selected   readings. 
Thanksgiving dinner for till students 
remaining on the eampus was served at 
Rand   Ball.    The young men  were  well 
represented both at dinner and at the 
game! and spoil  which  followed. 
Mrs. li. A. P. McDonald entertained 
a group of Senior girls nt her home on 
Nichols Street last Friday afternoon. 
Alter a pleasant hour of fancy-work 
and social talk, refreshments were 
served. 
Mrs. B. B. N. ilould, as the guest 
of the Bates Alumnae Association, at 
tended the meeting of the Cumberland 
and    York    County    branches    held    ill 
ortland on Saturday, Dec, 0.   Lunch 
at the Palmouth Mitel was followed by 
nu afternoon meeting at which about 
twenty-five women were present. Mrs. 
Could told the association of the work 
vhich is being done nt the college, such 
s  the  lining up of the guest suite nt 
Hand  Hall and the improvoi its in the 
r s room at Hathoru; and answered to 
the best of her ability I he numerous 
question! of the interested graduates 
one, ruing the doings at Rates. The 
■r anization voted ten dollars as a 
special contribution from their section 
lor work on  the guest rooms. 
Miss Emily Moreau, '17. has been 
all.d to iier home in I'resque Isle by 
the illness of her mother. 
A   jin"'!1  of the glee  club girls sang 
:it the Sixth st. Congregational Cbureh 
a   ' li'.urn  last   Wednesday evening. 
"• iss   Ionise   Perkins.   '2d,   is   at   the 
cat ml   Maine tiencral   Hospital   rec.ov- 
rn      Iroai    an   operation    for   appen- 
di  itis. 
Miss llettie Crnighead entertained 
In r sister at the college during the 
Thanksgiving recess. 
Dr. nnd Mrs. A. N. Leonard enter- 
tuined a group of upper class girls Fri- 
day afternoon from 4 to 8 o'clock in 
honor of the birthday of Miss Rcbn 
Sawyer, '17. Resides Miss Sawyer, the 
quests were Misses Irene McDonald nnd 
BATES BOYS £5* GOOD CLOTHES 
KKOM GRANT  &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Copley Square Hotel 
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams 
when in Boston. :i-r>o Rooms, '-'(Hi Private Baths 
JOHN    HOWARD   LACY,   Prop. 
Eleanor s.-eies, '17, and Both chap 
man, Beatrice Burr, and Martha Drake, 
"18. 
The regular meeting of the Hound 
Table was held at the home of Prof. 
and Mrs. K. N. Could on College Street 
on Friday evening, December 1. Dr. 
YV. B. Whltehorne gave a most instruc- 
tive talk on the Optical Phenomena ,,t" 
the Atmosphere, illustrated by excellent 
diagrams. After a general discussion 
of the subject, refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Gould, assisted by  Mrs 
Blanche Roberts. 
SPOFFORD   CLUB 
The  Tuesday evening meeting  of   the 
Spofford club wjis devoted to the read 
ing of a strikingly original and gripping 
story, entitled "Soul Poison." by Mr. 
Prank Kennedy. The theme was the soul 
struggle and the victory of the captain 
of u plucky, but outclassed football team. 
The  skilful use  of details, the realistic 
description of the crucial game, and 
above nil the psychological analysis, com 
bined to make an unusually convincing 
story. 
The program nt the meeting of n week 
ago consisted of an Indian narrative by 
Mr. Norton nnd a war story by Miss 
Leathers, 
1008—Carroll L. Reedy has been elect- 
ed county attorney for Cumberland 
County, Maine. 
1008—Edna Cornforth of the Edward 
Little High School, Auburn, spent the 
summer in graduate work at the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin. 
1006—Mabel V. Shaw is teaching in 
the  high school  nt   West   Haven, Conn. 
lfi()8—Harriet Hand is teaching 
mat hematics nt Pucker Colleginte In- 
stitute,  Rrooklyn, N. Y. 
Florence Pinkham, 'HI, bus nlso left 
I ewiston recently to become a tencher 
in  the  Packer Institute. 
11112—Leo \Y. Rlnisdcll was married 
nt four o'clock Saturday afternoon, 
December 'A, to Margaret M. Sprngue of 
Turner. Rev. S. A. Hlaisdell. pastor 
of the Pine Street Free Baptist Church. 
Lewiston, officiated using the single ring 
service. Among the friends from Rates 
present were Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Harms. 
and  Mr. and Mrs. I'. II.  Abbott. 
1018—Clair V'. Chesley is teacher of 
English in the Cathedral School. Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
Clinton Bonney is teaching History in 
the high school at Wilburhnm, Mass. 
P.H'l—Amy Weeks is teuching in Wil- 
liniantic, Conn. 
Helen Mctiruw is teuching English 
in   the  Lewiston   High  School. 
HU4 — F.llenc McCarthy is teuching in 
the  Lewiston   High  School. 
Rertha McDnniel is teaching at Cor 
Dish, Maine. 
111].1—Miss Mabel C. Durgan is teach- 
ing at Lyndon Institute, Lyndon Centre, 
Yt. Miss Durgan is physical director 
for the girls, this being her second year. 
Henry P. Johnson is teaching at 
Kumford. 
Lawrence T. Nutting is assistant sec- 
retary of the Bar Berber Y. M. C. A. 
LeRoy R. Snnford is doing student 
graduate   work   at   Brown   University. 
Clarence Wcntworth is studying Eng- 
lish nt  Harvard. 
M. W. O'Connell is studying medi- 
cine nt Harvard. 
Ellen Harding is teaching at Rridg- 
ton High School. 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
114 Lisbon Street,      LEWISTON,   ME. 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
FOB THE NEWEST 
IN SHOES 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87  Lisbon Street,   Lewiston 
L 
special Rales to 
E.   M.   PURINTON, Agent 
26  MOUNTAIN   AVENUE 
Hart Schaffner&Marx 
CLOTHES 
IT PAYS TO CROSS THE RIVER 
COBB-MORRIS GO, 
51 Court St, Auburn, Me. 
Nancy   Farris   is   teaching   in   Wash 
burn. Maine. 
Elizabeth  Marston  is teaching in the 
Strong  High School. 
Annie   Smith    is   teuching   at    Cape 
< dttage. 
CHRISTMAS   MEETING    OF     Y.    M. 
C.   A.   OBSERVED   LAST   NIGHT 
Charles C. Chayer The Speaker On 
"The  Gifts  of Wise  Men" 
The Y. M. ('. A. Meeting last night 
was in the form of n Christmas meet- 
ing. Mr. Chayer, '17, was the speaker, 
taking for his topic "The (lifts of Wise 
Men." The text was Sti Matthew, 
ehapter 2:11, 
Mr. chayer said that the birth of 
Jesus was the most significant event 
in history. Tin- wise men found Jesus 
and   presented   Him   with   gifts.    Since 
that time gifts have been exchanged at 
Christmas time. This gift giving was 
npproved by Jesus. Are we not fail- 
ing by giving nil our gifts to our friends 
nnd few to ChriBtf 
There is a striking resemblance be- 
tween college men nnd the wise men 
of the East. They have been given 
opportunities to study the heavens, the 
workings of the mind, and unimal life. 
They have been privileged to do tilings 
denied to others. When the wise men 
of obi guve gifts to Jesus 11■ ■ was u 
man. Therefore they gave material 
gifts. The gifts of college men now 
should be spiritual. No college man 
will say that spiritual gifts are not 
real.    Spirituul gifls nre more real than 
material ones. 
lie then named some of the spiritual 
gifts that might be given. Honor, 
Obedience and love, without which all 
gifts are useless, are offerings worthy 
of deep consideration. 
